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1 Introduction 

The athletic evenis al the Games of Ihc 
XXVlh Olympiad were staged successfullv in 
Ihe summer weather conditions of Barcelona, 
Spain. AUhough during lhc Games it lurned 
out 10 be unusually cool for the lime of year, 
the bright sunshine, warm-to-hot daytime 
temperatures and thc high humidity were, 
nevertheless, stressful for Ihc athletes, specla
lors, officials and security personnel. 

Such climatic condilions are not unusual 
for iniernaiional athlelics championships. The 
last two World Championships in Athletics -
Rome, 1987, and Tokyo, 1991 - as well as the 
European Athletics Championships in 
Alhens. I9S2 and Splil. 1990, all took place in 
warm, humid wealher. The same can be said 
aboul the many Area and national level com
petilions which are staged each year in tropi
cal countries. 

Looking forward, one can be sure thai par
iicipanis at the next Olympic Games, la be 
held in Ailanla in 1996. will also experience 
Ihermally stressful condilions. Because of the 
likelihood that athletics competitions will lake 
place under such conditions, ji is importanl: 

• thai everyone - athleles. coaches, specta
tors, media, officials, and security person
nel - knows aboul climatic heal stress and 
how to accommodate it: 

• that athletes understand how to adapt to 
climatic heat stress during training; 

• Ihat officials and security personnel are 
acclimaiizcd and nol on duty for exces
sively long periods. 35 
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• that spectators, parlicularlv those who are 
accustomed lo an ind<ior lifestyle, under
stand how to cope with prolonged heal 
exposure while viewing such competilions. 

It is Ihe aim of this article lo: 

• review useful informalion about climatic 
heat stress and physiologic adaplations lo 
heal stress conditions; 

• describe a useful sysiem for quantifying 
climatic heal stress; 

• describe how this heal stress measunng 
sysiem was used at the Barcelona Olympic 
Games; 

• provide some conclusions and suggesiions 
tor those people involved in fuiure lop
levcl alhlelics competitions held in hot. 
humid conditions. 

Hundreds of hours were devoted to col
lecting the dala described here: it is hoped 
that thc results of these sludies will be valu
able for medical and administrative person
nel as well as for spectators and athletes. 

2 Climatic heat stress 
and heat stress adaplation 

2.1 Definitions 

'Climatic heal stress', as defined by 
Buskirk {1977), describes a ct)mbinalion of 
environmental condil ions that siress lhe 
body's ihermorcgulatory sysiem. These con
ditions include: 

a) ambient temperature, 
b) air humidity. 
c) air movement, 
d) radiant heat (from the sun and 
from warm surfaces). 

In contrast, 'climatic heat strain', also 
known as 'heal stre.ss response', represents 
the physiologic mechanisms used by thc body 
to permit betler tolerance of cliniulic heal 
stress. 

Such responses include changes in: 

a) sweat rale. 
b) body and skin temperature. 
c) cardiac output. 
d) breathing rate, 
e) sensation of heat intensity. 

After reviewing lhe pr imary faclors 
involved in heat exchange between the body 
and its surrounding environment. Kamon 
(1984) joined Buskirk in presenting the so 
called 'heat storage equation'. This equation 
idenlifies three bidirectional routes for ther
mal exchange: convection (Cy). conduction 
(Cj) . and radiation (R). In addition, there 
are two unidirect ional rou tes , one that 
increases thermal load (metabolic heal. M). 
the other that decreases this load (evapora
tion. E). Thus, net heat storage (S) by the 
body is defined as: 

S = M ± Cy i C j ± R - E 

2.2 Meiabolic Heat 

Metabolic energy produclion varies with 
lhe iniensily of physical activity, Resling 
metabolism requires 3,5 millilitres (ml) of 
oxygen (Oi) per minute fmin) per kilogram 
(kg) of body weight. A 6()kg male (132 
pounds |lb]) thus uses 210 ml Oi/min. and 
produces 1,02 kilocalories (kcal) of energy 
per min (4.27 kilojoules [kJ] per minute, or 
71.4 Walts). A 5nkg female (1101b) uses 175 
ml/min, producing 0.85 kcal/min (3.56 kJ/min, 
or 59.5 Walls) (Nadel. 1990). This energy 
production increases greally during sustained 
competitive endurance exercise. 

As an example, a men's maraihon run in 
2:13:00 (133 min) under ideal condilions 
requires 76.2 ml Oi/kg/min (Daniels & 
Gilbert. 1979). This is an energy production 
rale of 22.2 kcal/min (94.ftkJ/min, or 1554 
Watts). For women, a 2:30:00 marathon (150 
min) requires 66.3 ml OVkg/min, which rep
resents 16.1 kcal/min {67.4kJ/min. or 1127 
Watts). 

Depending upon meiabolic efficiency, no 
more than 25% of the energy pioduced in a 



mara thon is actually used for physical 
motion. The remainder is simply heal, which 
accumulates and musl be removed. A ther
mal load of the magnitude described would 
raise the bodv temperature by more Ihan P C 
every 5 lo 6 minutes if there were no changes 
in the resling rate of heat dissipation (Nadel. 
1990). Exercise would therefore be limiled lo 
no more than about 20 minutes before symp
toms of fatigue sei in from the effecis of 
hyperthermia. These symptoms would range 
from light-headedness and disoricniation to 
loss of C(msciousness. 

Obviously, inlense physical aciivity can 
and does continue for much more than 20 
minutes. In addition to thc marathon, the 
most well known examples in athletics are 
thc walking events. As Ihcy are able lo take 
part in these events, humans obviously have 
an excellent capabilily for adapting to envi
ronmenta l and metabol ic heat loads by 
increasing greally lhe rate of heal transfer 
from their body lo the environment. 

A small elevation in body temperature is 
appropriate and easily lolcraied. The resting 
internal (core) bodv temperature is 98.6''F 
(37°C), but en/yme systems for melabolism 
funclion best at a few degrees higher Ihan 
this. Thus, it is nol surprising that core tem
peratures measured in endurance athletes 
during sustained competi t ive running or 
walking ctmimonly range from 102'"' lo 105''F 
(3y'^-40.5'T;). 

However, the critical thermal maximum of 
10K°F (42"C) cannot be mainiained for exer
cise (Bynum ei al.. 1977) and, therefore, the 
margin of safetv for ihermal stress tolerance 
decreases considerably during exercise, Thc 
heal loss mechanisms we have identified have 
their limiis. Thus, humans can find ihem
selves in a dangerous situaiion should they 
overdo their activily in the heat or fail lo 
keep their heat lo.ss mechanisms functioning 
in an optimal wav-

Mosl elite runners are highly in tune with 
what their body can manage in the way of 
exerlionai siress {Hughson et al., 1980), They 
intuitively regulate Iheir rale of energy 
expenditure, and heat produclion. so ihal 

body temperature does nol rise excessively. 
During hot weather racing, elite runners ivpi-
cally slow their pace, thereby reducing their 
metabolic heat load. However, exceptions to 
this may occur more frequenlly when athletes 
perform in important national and interna
tional competilic)ns. Their overriding desire 
to win. or perform well by finishing quickly, 
can overwhelm their sense of whal is an opti
mum manageable pace, causing heat injuries 
severe enough to trigger physical collapse. 

Organizers of such competitions can play 
an imponani role in heat stress managemeni 
by: 

a) optimal scheduling of evenis for cool peri
ods of the day, 
b) optimal provision of aids (such as 
waier/energy/elecirolyie replacement sta
tions) lo assist in ihermal siress management. 

Meiabolic heal moves by convection from 
the working muscles into the bloodstream. 
This heat is then transferred by the venous cir
culation to the body core, increasing the over
all bodv leniperature. This core lemperalure is 
monitored through the ihermorcgulatory cen
tre in the hypolhalamus (Shephard. 1988), 
Reflex circulatory adjustmenls are then initiat
ed to provide sufficient heat loss for the 
increased aciivitv level. 

During exercise in the heat, skin blood fiow 
can be as much as 20 times greaier than during 
exposure al rest to a cold environment. This 
elevaled How is achieved by increasing total 
blood fiow (cardiac output) and by redistribut
ing regional blood flow, decreasing it to viscer
al organs in favour of greater flow to the 
working muscles and to the skin. 

2.3 Heat E.xchangc Mechanisms 

The four mechanisms that describe the 
dynamics of heat exchange at the skin surface 
(Marlin & Grandjean. 1992) are convection. 
conduction, radiation and evaporation: 

• Convection & Conduction 
Convection is an importanl means for 

heat removal from boih the skin and working 37 



muscles. So is conduction, but it requires 
direci contacl with a cooler objecl. which is 
not typical of alhlelics competitions. A dip 
inlo a swimming pool after a training session 
is a good example of how conduction can 
cool the body. 

The key lo operation of boih convection 
and conduction is a thermal gradient: warmer 
to cooler. Typically, the body is warmer than 
ils environmcnl. If the surrounding air is 7()''F 
( 2 P C ) , with skin tempera ture ai S9.6°F 
(32°C). heat will be convected from thc body 
to the environment. The convection rale is 
deiermined by the combination of thermal 
gradient and heal t ransfer coefficieni 
between the skin and environment. A cooler 
day provides a greater thermal gradient. 
which increases convective heal loss. 

The heal transfer coefficient depends on 
available body surface area and wind veloci
ty. Two other factors enhance convection; a 
low percentage of body fat (athleles lypically 
have this), and the minimum of clothing, par
ticularly if it is loose filling. Disiance runners 
in compelilion lypically wear the minimum of 
clothing, and creaie a brce/e as Ihey move. 
However, on a hot day. the Ihermal gradient 
will be very small, and in point-to-point road 
races, convection can decrease ctinsiderably 
if runners are accompanied by a tailwind. 

• Radiation 
This is similar to convection from one 

poinl of view in thai il can be an effective 
means for heal loss. The greater the lempera
lure difference (from warm body surface to 
cooler environmental air) and surface area 
available, lhe greater lhc potential radiant 
energy loss. But. athletes competing outdt)ors 
in hoi climates will find radiation a troubling 
source of net heat gain ralher than heal loss. 
Solar radiation in particular can impart a siz
able heal load lo exposed individuals. Also. 
athletes compeling in lhe afternoon or early 
evening, on roadways heated by a full day of 
sun, may find surface temperatures higher 
than iheir bodv lemperalure. If ihese alhletes 
compele on narrow village streets whose 

1,^ buildings have also been warmed by the sun. 

this reflective surface radiation adds even 
more to radiant energy gain. 

A source of confusion in understanding 
the effecis of the sun's radiation is that the 
tolal radiant energy load onto the body sur
face area may be higher when ihe sun is in a 
mid-afternoon position than when il is direct
ly overhead, .according to Shephard (198S), 
the noon lime radiant energy load can reach 
6 kJ/min (1.4 kcal/min). but this load can 
increase lo as high as 15 kJ/min (3.6 kcal/min) 
in late afternoon, when the sun is shining 
directly on the much larger area of the torso, 
face, and lower limb surfaces. 

Comparing these values to the heal pro
duction of the marathon runners described 
already, one can see ihat Ihis is roughly a 
15% increase added on to their already high 
ihermal load. However, one of the mosl 
importanl areas of the body for convective 
heat loss is the well-perfused skin surface 
covering the skull. 

More research is needed lo quaniifv Ihe 
interaction between these two contributory 
components of heat transfer from the sun's 
rays striking the body from these two differeni 
angles. 

• Evaporation 
This is by far Ihe most powerful method 

for heal loss when the outside temperature is 
warm. Greaier than 80% of heal loss occurs 
by this route when environmenial tempera
tures are above 6S°F (2()''C). Conversion of 
water from the liquid to the gaset)us form 
requires heat. Each gramine of water that 
evaporates from the skin surface removes 
about 0.6 kcal of heat from the bodv (Sncllen 
etal.. 1970). 

Thc sweat glands of a fit athlete can deliv
er sweat to the skin surface at a rate up to 
aboul 30 ml/min. This by itself would permit 
dissipation of nearly all of the heat produced 
during heavy exercise, if all of the sweat 
indeed evaporated from tbe skin surface. 
Unfortunately, this does not always occur. 
Sweat is often produced at a faster rate than 
it can evaporate. Droplets are losl and fall to 
the ground, decreasing the efficiency of this 
System. 



The evaporation rate is deiermined by the 
evaporative heal transfer coefficient (in turn 
dependent upon air velociiy) and lhe waicr 
vapour pressure gradient between skin and 
environment. Relalive humidity' describes 
lhe actual amoimt of water vapour in the air 
as a percentage of how much water vapour 
the air (at that lemperalure) could hold. Al 
Ihe so-called "dew point temperature', the air 
is saturated with water vapour. Thus, the 
higher Ihe relative humidiiy. Ihe closer ihe 
ambienl temperature is to the dew point tem
perature. The higher Ihe dew- poinl tempera
ture, the greaier the lotal quantity of water 
vapour present. 

The lower the relative humidity, lhc 
greater the capacity of thc air to hold more 
waler vapour. This increases ils evaporative 
potential. Add a slighl breeze to this, and 
evaporation rale is still higher. 

In Barcelona, although the Olympic vil
lage and many hotels were not air condi
tioned, athletes and tourists soon discovered 
that their qualily of sleep improved dramali-
callv by the use of a small fan lo provide a 
breeze in their room al night. Humidity was 
still high, but the slight breeze provided 
effeclive cooling ihrough a combination of 
ctmveciiim and evaporation. 

An addilional potential problem occurs 
with prolonged sweating during athletic com
petition. A irained di-siance runner may lose 
1.5 to 2.5 litres of water during each hour of 
active sweating. Fluid intake seldom replaces 
more than 50% ofthis loss. As a result, tolal 
body waler deplelion may range from 5% to 
8% during intermediate distance events, and 
12% to 15% for maraihon runs (Costill. 1977). 

The conlinuous loss of body water may 
compromise venous re turn. In turn this 
would decrease lhc stroke volume of the 
heart, which then decreases arterial blood 
pressure. Initially, compensation for this 
decreased cardiac output occurs bv a small 
increase in heart rale. 

Evenlually. this is inadequate and the 
decreasing cardiac output lowers lhc VOj
max. thereby slowing lhe running or walking 
puce due lo an appropriate reduction in 

anaerobic threshold pace. If dehydration 
becomes too greal, the next reflex response 
of the body is to redislribuie blood away 
from the skin in order to ensure adequate 
perfusion to thc vilal organs. This raises the 
body temperature, decreases compeiiiive 
effectiveness, and increases the risk of heat 
stress injury. 

2.4 Adaplatiim lo heal stress 

This occurs as a natural consequence of 
physical training in conditions of elevated 
heal and humidiiy. Thus, untrained specta
tors, officials, and security personnel are 
more vulnerable to the effects of climatic 
heal stress than athletes, but they are nol 
competing, so their metabolic heal load is 
greally reduced. 

Afler athletes train in hot wealher for 
aboul two weeks, several well known physio
logic adapta t ions occur (Armstrong & 
Maresh, 1991), These include increased 
blood volume, increased sweat ra tes , 
decreased electrolyle content of sweat (sweat 
becomes more hypotonic) , init iat ion of 
sweating at a lower core temperature, and a 
decreased percept ion of thermal stress 
(Harrison. 1985). Training in hot. humid con
ditions is more stressful than training in hot, 
dry conditions, and will result in greater 
sweat rales as well as decreased electrolyte 
content. Thus, adaptation to hot, dry condi
tions will nol be as great as adaptation to hot, 
humid conditions. Furthermore, inactivity 
leads lo de-adaptation relatively quickly. 

3 Measuring climatic heat stress 

Bv now it should be evidenl that the four 
primary wealher variables conlribuling it) cli
matic heal siress in hot humid weather (lem
peralure, radiant energy, wind, and humidiiy) 
all need lo be quantified, and evaluated col
lectively, lo determine the extent to which 
they affeci alhletic performance. Typically, 
the informalion provided by local wealher 
stations is inadequate fi>r this purpose. 

Climatological dala is usually collected al 
thc nearest major airport, which can be a 39 
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considerable distance from the sports arena, 
often putting il in a different microclimaic. 
Data collected there will nol measure the 
additional warming provided by the day's sun 
shining on the siadium walls or competitive 
surface. 

Also, presentation of wealher data is quite 
different from one couniry lo anoiher, nol 
only in units used but also in the kinds of cli
matic variables that are presenied. Almost 
nowhere are all the previously meniioned 
weather variables quanlified and reported. In 
those few world cities where this mav occur, 
ihcir combined effect is not inlerprelcd. and 
il is unlikelv that sporl-knowledgeabte peo
ple will make use of the dala. Thus, the end 
result is inadequate communication or errors 
in inierprelaiion or both. 

The grcal impt>rlance of effectively coping 
uiih hot/humid or hot/dry weather - by ath
letes to achieve their best performance and 
also by spectators and workers to pariicipate 
safely - makes a single, easily understand
able, numerical value lo quantify climatic 
heat siress essential. Devices for doing ihis 
do exist, and the dala gathered from ihem 
have been used by thc military and industrial 
sectors for more than three decades [o quan
tify heal stress (Yaglou & Minard. 1957). 

So-called 'Heat Stress Monitors' have been 
used lo some extent by sports medicine per
sonnel in charge of providing medical ser
vices to the road-racing communiiy in North 
America, primarily because the measuring 
devices are currenl ly p roduced bolh in 
Canada and the USA. In 1984 the American 
College of Sports Medicine published guide
lines that describe information available from 
ihcse devices lo help athletes and race direc
lors assess the potential for heat injury prob
lems thai mighl develop under a wide range 
of climatic condilions. 

Thc device manufaciured in Canada is 
named the 'WIBGET Heal Stress Monitor' 
(Reuter Stokes Ltd.. 465 Dobbie Drive. 
Cambridge. Ontario Nl R 5X9), The acronym 
refers to two of the three measuring ther
mometers ('Wet Bulb Globe Temperalure'). 
The device produced in the United Slates is 

called the HVE Monitor' (Excel Sport. Inc., 
P. O. Box 174. Milford Square. Pennsylvania 
18935). The acronym refers to 'Heat Versus 
Exertion.' 

Both of these devices consist of three ther
mometers which funclion as follows: 

The first is surrounded by a moistened 
cotton wick and exposed to ambient wind 
conditions. Thc larger the evaporative poten
tial of the air. the lower this temperature due 
lo environmental cooling effects. The reading 
of this thermometer quantifies the effecl of 
humidity and wind (giving the Wet Bulb 
Temperalure or WBT), 

The second is kcpl dry, and oul of contact 
from the sun by use of a protective cover. Its 
reading gives the environmental temperalure 
in the shade (the Drv Bulb Temperature or 
DBT). 

The third is a s tandard the rmomete r 
encased in a ventilated globe with a dark-
coloured surface which absorbs radiant ener
gy. It quantifies the effecl of sun and surface 
heal radiat ion (giving the Black Globe 
Temperature or BGT). 

Bolh lhe WIBGET and HVE devices use 
ihermomclers calibrated in units of either °F 
or ^C. To assisl in understanding the differ
ence belween °F and °C. the following rela
tionships permit conversion from one to the 
other: 

T = f^C X 9) + 32 
5 

°C = (̂ F - 32) X 5 
9 

Using the dala recorded by ihcse three 
ihermomclers. the Heat Stre.fs Index' is cal
culated as follows: 

Outdoor Heat Stress index = 
[0.7 X WBT] + [0.2 X BGT] + [0.1 x DBT] 

Indoor Heat Stress Index = 
[0.7 x WBT] + [0.3 X DBT] 



Table i: Heal Siress Index Table. 

Risk level 

Low 
Moderate 
High 
Extreme 
Dangerous 

F Range 

Below 64 
64 to 72 
73 to 82 
83 to 90 

Above 90 

C Range 

Below 18 
1 8 to 22 
23 to 28 
28 to 32 

Above 32 

Coded Flag 

Green 
Yellow 

Red 
Black 

-

The terms HVE Index and WIBGET 
Index thus refer to the Heat Stress Index as it 
is determined bv the respective instrument. 
The enomious importance of humidiiy and 
Water vapour pressure can now be more easi
ly appreciated, because ihey accouni for 70% 
of Ihe Heal Stress Index. Bv contrast, the 
temperature most often given by lhe media, 
namely the DBT. accounts for only U)%. 

On a breczv. sunny day. the WBT will tvpi
callv be lower than the DBT. indicating the 
imporlant influence of evaporation on heal 
loss. 

The sports medicine and industrial com-
n-iunities have produced a Heal Stress Index 
Table' which provides: 
a) easily interpreted words indicating thc 
intensity of climatic heat stress, 
b) temperature ranges. 
c) suggested colours of flags that can be 
flown in mass participation sporting arenas to 
inform both spectators and alhletes. (See 
Table 1.) 

The American College of Sporis Medicine 
guidelines suggest that an outdoor dislance 
running or walking compelilion be cancelled 
if the Heat Stress Index exceeds 82"F 
{27.7°C) (Minard. 1961). This is not only 
because of thc overall discomfort involved 
but also because of the dangers of heat-relat
ed illnesses in vulnerable individuals (Elias el 
al.. I99I). Allhough some elite-level, heat-
acclimated dislance runners have shown that 
they can defy such advice and perform well 
under such conditions, the majorily are debil
itated lo some extent and perform poorly. 

Commercia l inlcresis may prefer Ihc 
scheduling of such compeiiiions during the 

so-called 'prime time' spectator viewing peri
od of lale afternoon or early evening. 
However, for lhe safety of participanis and 
because of the desire to have a quality com
petition rather than a slow race of attrition, it 
is more sensible to arrange Ihc longer dis
lance running and walking races for early 
morning or late evening, when climatic heat 
siress conditions are more moderale. 

4 Collection of eltmalologic data 
during the 1992 Olympic Games 

4./ Procedure 

We will now describe our experience of 
using Heat Stress Index data lo identify envi
ronmental influences on competiiion during 
the 1992 Olympic Games, and provide other 
useful information regarding Ihe kinds of 
siudies Ihal can be done with heat stress 
monitors. 

Data collection during the Games was 
made on six days and focused on six specific 
compeiiiions. These were: 

• the 4000 metres cross couniry run of the 
Modern Pentathlon: 

• the men's 20 kilometre Walk: 
• the women's Marathon: 
• the women's lO.OfK) metres Walk; 
• Ihe men's 50 kilometre Walk: 
• lhe men's Marathon. 

In addilion, dala regarding wealher condi
lions affecting siadium speclalors attending 
both the morning and afternoon sessions on 
the final day ofthe Decathlon were recorded 
and quantified. 41 



Climatological stations were posilioned so 
as to provide data of opiimum value for Ihe 
medical director of walking and dislance run
ning events which were held mostly outside 
lhc Stadium. HVE Monitors were mounted 
on a tripod. 1 metre above the street or siadi
um surface. WBT. DBT, and BGT dala were 
collected al 5 minute inlervals. Thc Heal 
Stress Index was calculated fnim these dala. 

Allhough lime-consuming, such frequent 
sampling is necessary to assess adequately 
Ihe influence of changing wind patterns and 
cloud cover, particularly when studying the 
net environmental infiuence upon competing 
athletes, viewing spectators, or working slaff 
over a long per iod of l imc. Once-a-day 
weather observations and even hourly obser
vations are inadequate. 

In addition, during the walking events and 
the marathons, asphalt temperalure was mea
sured direclly, using an infrared thermometer 
(OTOTEMP. Exergen Corporation. 1 Bridge 
Street. Newlon. Massachusetts 02158) in con
tacl wilh the road surface. This provided 
additional dala aboul heat acquisition from 
the external environment. Although this new, 
non invasive lechnology has been used with 
spori competitors to measure tympanic mem
brane lemperalure as an accompaniinenl lo 
the more standard rectal temperature assess
ment (Pujol-Amat. 1991: Pujol el al.. 1991), 
ils first use in Olympic competition was to 
gather environmental data. Indeed, it was 
believed lo be the first lime in internalional 
athletics compelilion that direci surface lem
peralure daia was obtained using infrared 
thermography. 

Temperature measurements obiained by 
infrared thermography have a coefficieni of 
variation of 0.16 degree. 

and finished in the ncarbv Esiadi Pau Negre, 
This evenl was conducted between 11 a.m, 
and 12 noon, in hot. sunny conditions. 

The DBT out on the course ranged 
between 112° and l l b T (44' and 47X'), but 
was more variable at the finish line in the sta
dium (104° to 119°F: 40° lo 48°C), 

This is explained primarily by a difference 
in composition of Ihe stadium finish and 
course surfaces. Mosl of lhe course was dirt. 
with sparse vegetation but ihe finish area sur
face within the siadium was artificial grass, 
which allowed greater refiection of solar radi
ation. During the competition, small puffy 
clouds occasionally crossed the area. These 
had the greatest cooling effecl on the artifi
cial surface. 

In the early morning hours before the 
compelilion, water was spraved over the sta
dium finish surface in an attempt to cool il. 
As the sun began to shine on the course, the 
BGT at the finish line rose sharply, particu
larly between 9.55 a.m and 10.10 a.m. The 
WBT and DBT values also increased. By 
10.00 a.m.. and throughout the compeiition, 
the Heal Stress Index, ranging from 85° lo 
88° (29" to 31"), was in the Extreme Risk' 
range. 

When the compelilion began, the BGT 
and the Heat Stress Index at the finish line 
were no different from that recorded along 
the course, showing the failure of the idea of 
early course cooling. This was a short-dura
tion event wiih many heal stress casualties 
which were due lo the heat stress and the fact 
that the normally sizable anaerobic race com
ponent was made worse because athletes had 
to run up sleep hills. (See Figure 1) 

•/..? Men s 20 kilometres Walk 
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4.2 Modern Pentalhltm 
4000 meires Cross Country race 

On 28 July. 1992. three days prior lo the 
firsl day of alhlelics. thc 4000 metres cross 
country race of the modern pentathlon was 
contested. The course traversed the slopes of 
Monljuic behind of lhc Olympic Siadium. 

The men's 20 kilomeires walk started at 
7.15 p.m. on 31 July 1992 and was over by 
8.55 p.m. During this same period, the first 
rounds of the men's 800 metres and the 
women's 3(X)0 meires w-ere contested inside 
the siadium. The walkers began Iheir race 
outside the stadium, along the 2 kilometres 
loop which used bolh sides of the Passeig de 



1992 OLYMPIC MODERN PENTATHLON 
4km Cross Country race 

(1 A) Measurements taken; along the course 
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Figure 1: Measurements taken along thc course (IA) and at Ihe TmLsh line (IR) during Ihe 
4000m Cross Country race ofthe Olympic men's Modern Pentathhm. 43 



la Zona Franca. The final few kilometres of 
this course saw the walkers proceed uphill to 
the Olympic Stadium via the Carrer del Foe. 
Two climatologic stations were set up along 
this course, as well as one inside the stadium. 

One year before the Barcelona Olympic 
Games. Heat Stress Index and infrared ther
mography studies were conducied during the 
Spanish 20 kilometres walk championship as 
a trial to test the lechniques of climatic heat 
siress measurement. This competition used 
the Olympic course , and took place on 
Augusi 4 1991. Figure 2 summarises the data 
collected for this championship. The Heal 
Siress Index is on lhe high end of lhc High 
Risk' range, due largely lo high BGT values 
and somewhal high humidity. The street sur

face temperatures (from 100° lo I I5'F [38" to 
46''C) remained high ihroughout the compe
lilion. much higher ihan athlete skin (90''C: 
32°F) temperatures. These observations gave 
the Olympic Organizing Committee (COOB) 
useful information in planning for manage
ment of possible heat stress injuries during 
the Games. 

For the Olympic Games 20 kilomeires 
race walk, the possibility of spraying water 
along the circuit lo enhance evaporational 
cooling of Ihe asphall was considered. On the 
day of compeiition. a preliminary trial was 
conducted in the early afternoon, during the 
warmest part of the day. At 150 p.m.. water 
of a temperature of 81°F (27°C) was poured 
on a 12 m- experimenlal section of the cir-
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1991 SPANISH CHAMPIONSHIP 20km WALK 
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l-'igure 2: Measurements taken at Ihe 1991 Spanish 20km race-walking chaiiipiiinships. 

COOLING EXPERIMENT BEFORE 1992 OLYMPIC 20km WALK 
Refrigerating the asphalt with water at Passeig de la Zona Franca 

Measurements taken: on a surface (4x3mx2) with 5 points on the asphalt 
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1992 OLYMPIC 20km WALK 
(4A) Measurements taken: along Passeig de la Zona Franca 
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Figure 4: Mea.<iuremcnls taken at 2 sites along thc course (4.\. 4B| and in Ihc Olympic 
Stadium before and during Ihc Olvmpic men's 20km walk (4C). 
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Figure 5:1 ympanic and rectal temperature measuremcni.s taken from an alhlete who 
collapsed during Ihe Olympic m e n \ 20km walk. The horizontal axis plots recovery from 
time of collapse. 

cuit. Tempera tu res were recorded using 
infrared thermography al 5 points distributed 
evenly over the asphalt surface. Figure 3 
illustrates lhe initial rapid cooling effect, low
ering the asphall surface temperature frimi 
Hft^^o I(I4''F (.S2' to 4(rC) in jusl 10 min-
Utes. Data from all five measuring poinis was 
essentially identical. 

However, while the asphalt cooled cnnsid-
erably. there was no change in cither DBT. 
WBT or BGT. and ihus Heat Stress Index 
values were unaffected. The overall sur
rounding climaiic condilions were barelv 
affected by the suhstaniial microclimaiic 
change of the asphalt surface. Moreover, 
moderale breezes acted to disperse this cool
er, more humidified air. 

Thc effeciiveness of this surface cooling 
was also very shorl-lived: within 2.'S minuies. 
the surface asphall temperature was back lo 
its previous level. Thus, from a praciical 
siandpoinl. while the shoes of participating 
athleles might have been cooled, their torsos 
would not have been exposed lo a cooler 
environmcnl, 

Other reasons why Ihis use of water on 
lhe course mighl not be a good idea is thai. 
firstly, there is the risk that the wel surface 
becomes slippery, thereby hindering the ath
letes' free movement. .Secondly, a possible 
'sauna effect" could occur if clouds were to 
move over thc wetted course surface area 
and if air movemeni diminished. This would 
increase lhe WBT value, and decrease the 
rate of cooling from competitor skin surfaces. 
Because of all this, we decided thai Ihc idea 
of cooling the surface by use of sprayed water 
was inappropriate. 

In Figure 4. Graphs 4A through 4C illus
trate the climalologic data obtained throu_gh-
oui the 20 kilometres walk. The Heat Siress 
Index decreased from 80° to 77°F (27" to 
25°C) at all 3 measuring sites as the competi
iion proceeded, putting this evenl in the 
upper end of High Risk' heal stress. 

In Graph 4 8 , the slower decrease in 
asphalt surface temperature in comparison to 
the decrease in sun and surface radiant heat 
(BGT) as the sun disappeared al the measur
ing site is notable. The asphall road served as 
a sizeable reservoir of stored heat. Although 
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here it was losing its heat al about the same 
rate as the surrounding air (106° lo 96°F [41° 
lo 36X1 for the asphall. 91° lo S r F [33= to 
27°C| for the surrounding air), during much 
of the compeiition the asphalt surface was 
warmer than skin surface, providing a nel 
warming effect. 

As can be seen in Graph 4C. the rate of 
BGT decrease (radiant energy loss) inside 
the Stadium was slower than along the race 
circuit. In part, this was because the sun 
shone longer on the stadium walls than on 
the walking course. However, the large slone 
mass of the siadium also retained heat, which 
dissipated slowly. Notice also in Graph 4C" 
the fluctuations in BGT within the siadium 
between 6.00 and 7.00 p.m. which were the 
resull of two small clouds passing overhead. 
This large varialion in BGT would nol have 
been idenlified without the frequent dala col
lections. This variation was nol sufficient, 
however, lo lower the Heal Stress Index from 
'Extreme Risk' during that period. 

The women's Javelin, men's High Jump 
and Shol. as well as the second rounds of the 
100 metres look place al the same time as the 
20km Walk. However, these evenis were of 
short duration and participants were able to 
sheller from the sun and had ready access to 
fluids. They were not affected substantially 
by the increased heat and humidity. 

Figure 5 illu.siraies the valuable use of 
ivmpanic thermographv in monitoring the 
recovery of an alhiete who collapsed at thc 
13 kilomcire point of lhe walking ccmiped-
tion (lime S.14 p.m.) . T rea tmen i began 
immediately and consisted of oral rehydra
tlon wilh enerpv/electrolyte drinks, applica
tion of ice. and fanning. This was intended to 
help restore body temperature and hydration 
status. Tympanic temperature rose for the 
firsl three minuies as treatment was initiated, 
slabili/ed after nine minutes, and then began 
returning lo normal. 

An athlete's internal temperature during 
compeiiticm. as measured by tympanic ther
mography. lypically averages about y.̂ .'J" to 
y7.7T(35.5Mo36.5''C) (Pujol. 1991). 

4.3 Women's Marathon 

Thc women's Mara thon took place 
belween 6.30 and 10.00 p.m on 1 August 
1992. The only distance running evenis on 
the track during this period were the firsl 
rounds of [he womens lO.O(K) meires, which 
started at 9.15 p.m. 

The maraihon runners followed a point-
lo-poini course. It began in Maiaro. north
east of Barcelona, following the coast for IS 
kilometres, before gradually moving inland 
through Badalona, a suburb of Barcelona. 
Thc course ihen enlered Barcelona itself, ran 
ihrough the city, and up the slopes of 
Monljuic lo the siadium finish. 

The dala on the graphs in Figure 6 was col
lected al three different points: 

a) at 20 kilometres along the course (in 
Badalona), 
b) jusl outside the siadium near the enlry tun
nel, and 
c) from a spectator's position inside the stadi
um, on thc south side. 

Not illuslraled on these graphs is the 
infrared thermographv dala obtained al the 
slarl point in Maiaro. Asphall temperatures 
on the road surface at 5.15 p.m. averaged 
1 n ^ F (47.3°C). compared lo the ambient air 
temperature of S3°F (2S.4°C). 

The 20 kilometres Station (Graph 6A) was 
slill very close to the sea. and thus represen
tative of lhe microclimate of the early stages 
of lhe course, which was different lo Ihat of 
the later slages inside the city of Barcelona, 
Near the sea, the sun was partially obscured 
by a combination of haze and air pollution. 
with BG r temperatures hovering around 
90°F (32°C). In the stadium, however, this 
haze was more extensi\e, keeping BGT tem
peratures to a lower 87°F (3ü.5°C) (Graph 
6C). WBT readings averaged 79=F (26 . rC) 
from Maiaro through Badalona. decreasing 
to 77°F (25''C) for the second half of the race. 

The Heat Stress Index gradually 
decreased during this race, from aboul S2°F 
{28°C) along the coast, at lhe high end of the 



1992 OLYMPIC MARATHON - WOMEN 
(6A) Measurements taken: at 20km 
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(68) Measurements taken: 10 metres in front of Olympic Stadium South Door 
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(6C) Measurements taken: spectator area in the Olympic Siadium 
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Figure 6: Two .sites along the course (6 . \ . 6B) and tn the Olympic stadium (6( ') before and 
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1992 OLYMPIC 10,000 METRES WALK 

{7A) Measurements taken; junction Passeig de la Zona Franca and C. del Foe 
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(7B) Measurements taken: 10 metres in fronl of South Door of the Olympic Stadium 
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Figure 7: Measurements laken at two sites along Ihe course (7 . \ , 7B) and in the Olympic 
Studium (7C) before and during Ihe Olympic v\umen's 10,001) metres Walk. 



'High Risk'range, to 76''F (24''C). in lhe mid
dle of lhe 'High Risk' region, ai the stadium 
when lhc winner arrived. 

Data collection al the maralhim tunnel 
entry gate of the stadium began nearly ^ 
hours before lhe actual maraihon competi
iion (Graph 6B). This provided additional 
informalion regarding climaiic heat siress 
over a period of time. Il is possible lo see the 
effecis of five passing clouds, which caused 
temporary decreases in the BGT value. Also. 
lhc very high asphall lemperalures (as high 
as 128''F 153°]) helped put the Heat Stress 
Index above 82''F (28°) and into the Extreme 
Risk' caiegory for security personnel for 
more than 2 hours. 

The considerable lag in the decline of 
asphalt temperature as compared lo air tem
perature is. again, well illustrated. 

4.5 Women's 10,000metres walk 

The women's Itl.OOO metres walk look 
place from 7.50 until 8.45 p.m on 3 Augusi 
19^2. As in lhe other walking events, alhletes 
began at a measured 1 kilometre loop outside 
the siadium, and afler negotiating the appro
priate number of laps, climbed the hill to re-
enter the Olympic siadium. 

Again three climatologic stations were 
established: 

a) on lhe course, at the junction belween the 
walking loop (along the Passeig de la Zona 
Franca) and the ascent road to the siadium 
(along the carrer del Foe). 
b) 10 metres in front of the marathon entry lo 
the siadium. 
c) in a stadium spectator place. 

Considerably lower WBT values were 
recorded than on previous days. The lower 
relative hun-iidity provided a higher evapora
tion rate. Although alhletes began their com
petition with a BGT value of 'WF (34^C) and 
a DBT value of 8K°F ( 3 r C ) . their Heal 
Stress Inde.x was 75''F (24''C), in the low 
range of High Risk'. This Heal Stress Index 
value decreased lo 7 0 ^ (21 °C) at the stadi
um entrance when competitors were finish

ing, which is at the high end of the 'Moderate 
Risk' range. This less intense climatic heat 
stress permitted reasonablv eonipetiiive con
ditions in this event. 

Scheduling this competition in thc early 
evening meant athletes were exposed to 
asphall road surface lemperalures Ihat were 
higher than surrounding air temperatures, 
because of the considerable heat storage 
capacily ofthe asphalt. 

This is easily seen in Graph 7A. which 
presents both infrared thermographv data 
and Heat Stress Index dala. Had this evenl 
been held in the morning, the delay in road 
surface heating would have reduced the sur
rounding radiant heat load even further. 

Graph 7C also illustrates the heal stress 
ihat speclalors experienced on the easl side of 
thc Stadium after the sun had emerged from 
behind a cloud at 6,00 p.m. until il disappeared 
behind the stadium at 6.30 p.m. For nearly half 
an hour, spectators experienced 'Extreme 
Ri.sk' Heat Stress Index values of 83° to H4''¥ 
(28" to 29X'). 

4.6 Spectator Condilions 

In Figure 8, graphs 8A and SB compare 
lhe differences in climalologic condilions for 
a spectator on the sun-exposed side of the 
Olympic stadium between the morning and 
evening session of athletics on 6 .August 1992. 
The oniy endurance lype competilions sched
uled on this day were the semi-finals of the 
men's 5000 meires . and bolh men's and 
women's 1500 nielres semi-finals, near lhe 
end of the evening session. 

During the morning hours, between 10.20 
a.m. and 12.50 p.m.. spectators observing the 
second day of Decathlon competiiion experi
enced Heat Stress Index values of from 83° to 
S8°F (28 to 3 r C ) . which represents Extreme 
Risk' (Graph 8A). This was caused primarily 
by lhe comhined effecis of high BGT values 
(because of bright sunshine) and high WBT 
values (because of negligible wind and high 
relative humiditv). 
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SPECTATOR CONDITIONS IN THE OLYMPIC STADIUM 

(8A) MORNING SESSION 
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Figure 8: Measuremenis laken during Ihe morning (8.\) and aficrnoon (8B) sessions of Ihc 
6 .August l''93. The measurement sile was in Ihe .spectator area in Ihe sunny part of 
Ihe Stadium. 



These environmental condilions caused 
sizable losses of body fluids from thermoreg
ulation. providing a poteniial health risk, 
Speclalors observing the morning competi
tion would have been wise to take protective 
precautions such as wearing a visor or hat 
and white clothing, and drinking fluids 
(approximately 200m! each half hour). The 
same precautions would have been appropri
ate for security personnel and officials work
ing at the compeiition. 

During the evening session, competiiion 
look place from 5.30 unlil 10.10 p.m. 
Measurements were made until 8.40 p.m. 
After this lime insignificant climaiic changes 
occurred until lhe compeiition was complet
ed. 

As the Decathlon Javelin began, and as 
both the men's and women's 200 meires 
finals were aboul to be c<mtested. spectators 
sitiing on the easl side of the stadium were 
exposed lo the full inlensity of lhc late after-
nocm sun. BGT lemperalures soared as high 
as 117°F (47T), and the highest WBT values 
observed up to that day (83° to 84°F [28° to 
29°C|) brought the Heat Stress Index for 
these spectators to belween 88° and 90°F ( 3 r 
and 3 2 ^ ) for at leasl an hour. 

This is at the high end of Extreme Risk'. 
Allhough some cooling began as the sun set. 
spectators in the sunny side of the stadium 
remained in this 'Extreme Risk' environment 
for a total of two and a half hours unlil 7:55 
p.m. By the time the distance events began 
on the track, heal dissipation had reduced the 
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1992 OLYMPIC 50km WALK 

(9A) Measurements taken: Passeig de la Zona Franca 
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(9B) Measurements taken: junction Passeig de la Zona Franca and C. del Foe 
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Figure M: Measurements laken at 2 sites along Ihe course (9A, 9B) 
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1992 OLYMPIC MARATHON - MEN 

(10A) Measurements taken: at 20km 
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Heal Siress Index lo 75°F (24°C). which was 
at the low end of the High Risk' range. 

4.7 Men's 50 kilometres Walk 

The men ' s 50 ki lometres Walk was a 
morning compel i l ion . and took place 
between 7.30 and 11.55 a.m. on 7 August 
1992. Graphs 9A and 9B provide data 
obia ined from two climatologic s tat ions 
es tabl i shed along the 2 k i lomet re loop 
designed outside the stadium for this event. 

One staiion was placed al one end of the 
loop on the Passeig dc la Zona Franca. The 
other was in ihc middle of the loop, at the 
junction where athleles eventually turned 
into the Carrer del Foe to return to the Stadi
um and finish their compeiition. Graphs 9A 
and 9B illustrate a sizable difference in clima
tologic profiles beiween the s ta t ions , 
although they were separated only by 1 kilo
metre. 

Although the sun began lo illuminate the 
station at lhe junction at aboul 8.35 a.m. this 
did nol occur until 10.15 a.m. al lhe end of 
the loop. Thus, the pavement temperature at 
the junction began to rise early, and the Heat 
Stress Index value was 82°F (27.7"C), which 
is at the top end of High Risk', al S.40 a.m. 
70 minuies into the competiiion. However. 
Heat Siress Index readings at the other sta
tion, al the end of the loop, remained in the 

low range of 'High Risk' for an addilional 90 
minutes. As athleles raced, they conlinually 
a l t e rna ted between these two differeni 
microclimates. 

Notice lhe linear increase in asphalt lem
peralure when the sun's radiant energy began 
to make contact with it. This clearly shows 
the wisdom of the decision lo schedule this 
competition in the morning. The delay in 
asphall heating (measured using infrared 
thermography). as compared 10 the atmos
phere (measured using the black globe ther
mometer), can be seen easilv. Nevertheless, 
these athleles finished their competiiion in 
'Extreme Risk' heat stress condilions (82°F 
[28=C]). 

It would probably not have been sensible 
lo begin this competi t ion much ear l ie r . 
because of excessive disruption of the 
day/night pallerns of these athletes. Another 
allernalive. namely that of using completely 
tree-shaded streets, was not possible. 

Graph 9C presents Stadium climatologic 
conditions later on this same day. during the 
evening competitions, which included the 
3000 meires Steeplechase and women ' s 
10.000 metres finals. Thev were contested 
between 9.05 and 10,05 p.m. 

Belween 5.55 and 6.25 p.m. BGT values in 
full view of Ihe sun were between 117° and 
120°F (47̂ ^ and 49°C). The afternoon sun was 
now shining on the face, lorso. and limbs of 

Table 2: Comparison of Climatic Dala during 1992 Olympic Games Marathons. 
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Men: 
Relative Humidity, 
DBT 
WBT 
BGT 
HVE Index 

Women: 
Relative Humidity. 
DBT 
WBT 
BGT 
HVE Index 

% 

% 

Our Data 
7:30 p.m. 

65 
26.6 C:80.0T 
18.3X;65.0'F 
31.rC;88,0°F 
21.70; 71,0°F 

7:30 p.m. 
90 

27.2°C: 81 OT 
23.8X: 75.0T 
30.00; 86.0T 
25.0=0; 77.0''F 

COOB Data 
7:30 p.m. 

72 
25.0X; 77.0T 

-
— 
-

11:00 a.m. 
58 

30.0X;86.0T 
,— 
— 
-



spectators on the east side of the stadium. 
Combined with DBT values of 95" to 9 8 ^ 
(35= and 37"C) and WBT values of S P F 
(27°C), the Heat Siress Index was the highest 
recorded during lhe eniire Games (between 
9 r and 92°F [33° and ^rC] for nearly 30 
minutes. Those values are out beyond even 
'Extreme Risk'. 

However , as was the case on the day 
before, the selling sun caused a rapid fall in 
BGT values, lowering the Heat Stress Index 
lo no more than 75'F (24''C). which was at 
the very low end of High Risk' when the dis
lance evenis began on lhe track. 

The high standard of results in both the 
Sieeplechase and women's 10.000 meires 
suggests ihal highlv trained athleles can cope 
well even wilh thermally stressful condilions. 
This is most likely to be because: 

a) these evenis are relalively short and so 
dehydration is not a problem. 
b) heat aeetimalization ihrough iraining. as 
described earlier, specifically prepared these 
athleles lor effective elimination of meiabolic 
heat. 

4.S Men's Marallum 

The men's Marathon, on 9 Augusi. was 
staged over the same poinl-lo-point course 
and at the same time of dav (6.30 to 9.35 
p.m.) as the wcmien's Marathon eight days 
earlier. No other alhlelics activities took 
place during Ihis period. Climatologic sta
tions were eslabl ished at 20 kiUmietres 
(Badalona). at the Marathon entry into the 
stadium, and on top of the siadium. (Figure 
9). 

A raijisiorm had passed ihrough the cily 
early in the morning of lhe race, making the 
a imosphere unusually free of pollut ion. 
Visihiliiv was excellent. However, the sun 
shone for most of the day which, again, 
meant warm lemperalures. 

The athletes began their race in Maiaro in 
bright sunshine, with a BGT value of 101 "F 
(3S°C). Using infrared thermography. il was 
diseo\ered thai the asphalt street surface 

temperalure for the slarl was 1]3°F (45''C). 
This was much warniei liian the athletes ' 
body surface or core temperature. Thus, the 
athleles' lower limbs were absorbing radianl 
heat from Lhe street surface during final race 
preparations and as the compeiition began. 
The surface temperature was still greater 
than skin surface temperature 45 minutes 
into the race. 

As the sun set. BGT values began to fall 
at all three measuring stations, so that the 
fastesi finishers entered lhe stadium with 
BGT values reduced lo 83=F (28X) . DBT 
values ranged from S 6 T (30''C) at the start 
to 76''F (24°C) at the finish, allhough spec
ta tors in the stadium were subjecled to 
lemperalures 6°F (4''C) warmer than this 
because Stadium siruclural heal was still dis
sipating. In contrast to the women marathon 
runners, the men experienced low WBT val
ues, in fact, the lowest of the entire Games. 
Brisk breezes, coupled wilh drier air. provid
ed a starting WBT value of 66°F (19°C) -
pulling the Heal Siress Index at the low end 
of 'High Risk'. As alhleies entered the stadi
um, this WBT value had decreased to 59°F 
(15°C). wilh athletes now in the middle of thc 
'Moderate Risk' range. 

4.9 Ctnnparison of Maraihon Races Data 

Allhough only eight days apar t , the 
marathon races (figures 6 and 10) were 
affecied by quile differeni climatic condi
tions. Allhough lhe observed DBT values 
were similar, ihe WBT values for lhe men 
were aboul 13°F (7°C) lower. This increased 
the evaporative potential, lowered the envi
ronmental Heat Siress Index values, and 
gave the men more favourable racing condi
lions. 

It is true thai roughly the same percent
age of athletes finished bolh marathons - 87 
out of 112 men (78%) and 37 out of 47 
women (79"ii) - suggest ing that these 
observed climatic differences may not really 
have been imporlant. However, sludies of 
men and women exercis ing under hot 
humid condilions (Frye & Kamon. 19S3) 57 



indicate that women do not sweat as exces
sively as men. and are thus less prone lo 
becoming dehydrated during long races. 
Also, women have a larger ratio of surface 
area lo weight, which results in a lower body 
core temperature per unit volume of sweat 
produced (Drinkwater et al., 1976). 

In phvsiologic lerms. lhe women were 
able to cope with whal were more difficull 
conditions in a manner relalively similar lo 
lhe men. As a result a similar percentage 
completed each race. 

.Also, the kinds of microclimatological 
changes which occurred along the course 
were quite different with each race. As just 
one example, during the women's maraihon, 
a small bank of fog passed onshore from the 
sea al the 20 kilometres poinl. This patch of 
fog look about 15 minuies to move inland. 
Al though solar radiat ion had a l ready 
decreased because the sun was behind build
ings, those women passing this area during 
this period experienced a decrease in evapo
rative poiential. It was at 22 kilomeires that 
lhe only case of heat slroke occurred during 
ihese two events. Such condilions did not 
occur during the men's maraihon. 

The official results given to the media 
for ihese iwo marathon races were mislead
ing in terms of climatic data since they were 
collected hy COOB in the stadium, out of 
the influence of sun and wind. For the 
women, a temperature of 86°F (3l)°C) and 
relative humidity of 58% were presenied: for 
the men. values of 77=F (25'C) and 72%. 
However. Ihe women's weather data was 
obtained al 11.00 a.m. and not during the 
race, which took place from 6:30 lo 9:30 p.m. 
Values for lhe men. on the oiher hand, were 
obiained at 7.30 p.m. (mid-race) which was 
more appropriate. 

However, neilher sei of data describes 
completely the conditions (he runners experi
enced. Because Ihey were obiained from wilh
in the interior of the stadium, lhe influence of 
wind and solar radiaiion was lun determined. 

The overall Heat Stress Index values were 
nol reported hy COOB. In Table 2 we provide 

^ü a comparison of our data and the COOB daia. 

Ours was recorded outside lhe siadium. theirs 
wilhin. The difference between women's and 
men's data is, of course, greater because the 
women's dala was recorded in late morning. 

5 Conclusion 

Sports climatology can be useful for pro
viding information related to the health, safe
ly, and performance of athletes, particularly 
in hot and dry and/or hot and humid weather 
conditions. The same informalion is also of 
value for the safety and enjoymeni of specla
lors and athletics evenis. 

The Heat Stress Index sysiem described in 
this article is informative and simple for ath
leles. coaches, spectators, media, officials, 
and security personnel to use. It is a simple. 
objectively deiermined and easilv interpreted 
value that describes the level of heat stress 
for people participating in and watching 
sports in an ouldoor environment 

The events mosl affecied bv thermally 
stressful condilions are the long walks and 
marathon races. Coaches and endurance 
eveni athletes devote countless hours to 
determining the best training meihods and 
schedules for optimum performance. They 
should also make similar efforts to ideniify 
the climatic condilions ihal will occur al the 
major competilions they participate in. If 
these are likely lo he thermally stressful, thev 
should arrange preparalion which will permit 
maximum physiologic adaptation. 

People who are engaged in essentially 
sedentary acliviiy, such as watching athletics 
events, can tolerate more heat siress than 
competing alhleies because their metabolic 
heat load is much less, even though their lack 
of training minimizes the extern of their phvs
iologic adaptability. Nevertheless they are 
also susceptible to injury if heat stress is 
excessive. 

To help speclalors avoid these problems 
and to increase their enjoyment of ihe com
petition, an easily understandable, one-page 
explanation of the concepts of Climatic Heat 
Stress and the Heal Stress Index could be 
included in each day's programme at major 



competilions. Bv referring lo this, spectators, 
and those working in the stadium, would be 
better informed aboui the need to take extra 
safely precautions. Complete heat stress data 
(lhe three ihermomeler readings plus the cal
culated Healed Stress Index) for each event 
could also be prinied with each set ol results, 
giving an informative, comparaiive record of 
climatic heat stress throughoul the competi
titm. 

The substantial lag in street surface warm
ing compared to air temperature warming, as 
revealed by infrared ihermography daia. 
makes lhe morning hours preferable to after
noon for siaging endurance events. In addi
lion, while the sun rises, the combined effecis 
of decreasing humidiiy and stronger winds 
delay the increase in the Heal Stress Index. 
The organiz.ing committees of competilions 
which include these races ought to give pref
erence to early morning scheduling regard
less of the pressures exerted by television. 

With careful planning, the inleresls of ath
letes, speclalors. and media can all be salis-
faclorily accon-imodaled. Indeed, spectators 

and lelevision viewers are more likelv to be 
interested in exciting competiiion as opposed 
lo slow contests of attrition where many of 
thc athletes are debilitated by excessive ther
mal stress. 

Looking ahead to lhe 1996 Olympic 
Games in Atlanta, early morning marathons 
and walking evenis could be beneficial for 
everyone for two reasons. Firslly, earlv morn
ing events would mean lower Heat Siress 
Index values and would encourage safer and 
faster compelilion. Secondly, early morning 
events would mean prime lime breakfast 
viewing for the populous eastern coasts of 
North and South America and the 
Caribbean, early afternoon viewing time for 
all of Europe and Africa, and prime time 
evening viewing for the populous Far East. 

Thc above suggestions come from the 
rcsullsof extensive study at thc 1992 Olympic 
Games. By implementing them in fulure 
compeiiiions. including the 1996 Olympic 
Games in Ailanla. it is our belief ihal lhe 
safely and quality of ctmipeiilions in ihermal
ly stressful conditions can be improved. 
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